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"WE 4911 e OURSELVES PARTY 'TEM* 'DOES -N0T0.6211Y.-7= =act AND Kam- MUSIC Or THE UNION",
•

, enlargerg from-a-central pointao should-man I fo reignforce, the more have you leuened the
- • ' progress, hut in nivel-ending cYnles. :, power.ottoOtamotion.; Whatever eXereise, is

,iE.J.IVEREDIII:I-01tETILETSACIIEnS.xerrrrees, ! The luseioui fruits,-tile re repel the perielee proper;and right,, arid conionanvvritletean'e
—lir— - thesipple,lthe pear, etc., each . emanated from Nconstit video, is pleasurable—is the source of

. -1. A. WcSTON‘ ESIn , els • 'letter eseriugeht, worthies, wild Varieties ,of J•delight. The true atimulus to action is the
T. P ' t

- . theirlind. And they have not yet arrived' legitimate .reward of thataction, The stimu-
AT I-MOOKINN. l'e„ MARCII,•,I2, 185.9- ; .at the teitirinus of their improveMenefor their tus to research and Mvestigationes the Vont

Nan rrinsearattintatrihis msantsi culture-ia constantly eat developing new, ex- remises saiisfsetion of knowing: and- under-
.- • boodsb at pars-,n.1by 'proxy i eellencies.- Most of oor grains 'awl eavielent standing. 'Ds the benumbing sad deaden-

in the opera:run ofa complicated machine, ' roots here Fp:rung from a 'Rte.:origin.- • The ;in of the,power to understand that creates
the-el-Wee of a wheel or a spring, tho' of ' coftesponding thirty- is true lof domestic' the supposed necessity- or goads. The bride-
mirror catrortnoce in it-elf,:rlevanges the en- :animals. - t:- ' requireeleed.• Buteenthout the proper appe-
tite et-Teel: Mantuttst. be ei heenn integer or' 'Tie natisreesplen, the -• pet fee-t wisdom oft tits. food'would prove injurious. Knowledge
a inetiati ;if the latter, he is lacking or in- , which none can doubt, that ter, things at lis the pabulum of the meld, Wbeb the
cc,mplete% To Produee a -healthful, and ifi etappeer in the state of perfeCtion: which i mind asks bread, only sets that a "stone" cr a
vigorous, and perfect tree,—a tree that shall! they afterwatd attain. This is true of iecli- i r scorpion"- be not given it ire end. Kind-
fulfil- the purposes;of its being, that shall ; videel production*, and oft en, aliei,-Ofstieces- . nets is reformatory ;force is for defence. But
ramify its roots and anchor them firmly in ; sive-generatione: And the dieration of this' it must further be renactiihered that the pro-
the earth, that-shall send tip 4.5 perpendicular; t eriod ofprogresefeem incipiencyltosmaturity, i develops -of the hot-bed and forcing-house
truck i n eetfortniey with the law of granite- : indicates the term of after durettrate,eo that l resemble nature's products in little else than
thin,-that shall pet forth its evenly balanced "trite ripe, late rotten," has liaised into a I name. There is a mystery iu lifer which we
branches now on this side and then on that ' prover. Ephenieral plants and animals I cannot imitate our explain. It is invent-
_....,setree that shall eracefally yield to the ' begin, develope, and end their existence in a I prehensible, like Deity whence it emanated,.

' breeze, and vet stand defiant of the raging : s:tigle.lieur, a single Melte or day. Others il Want of method. may also be an iwpredi-
-wind and etrerme that shall by its shade, its '

advance through a-single sees; ; others, merit. "Order ia-Leaven'a first law." Through-
eraerettee, an d es protection , add to thecome through a period of yeers. And s we- know ; out nature'S domain, atom is joined to atom

fort of heist, and bard, and man, that sha•l. no limit to the prog-ess of the mind, we with' the utmost regularity, to form the ob-
beautify tire laud with its-foliage and nitres.,. thehce infer its perpetuity. . 1 , i jecta ;shish weltehold. The elements which
and that-shell yield itsabuntlantend delivieus ' - Whatever speculations may lalientertained i enter into the composition of theearth'ssur-

. fruit for the sustenance and gratification of • as- towhether man has, en the ltsrhulessadet face, and of everything upon it, are very few. -
' :inured lite., mill for the rep.oduction slid ' winced or retrograded since his first creation, ; The almost infinite and the pleasing variety '
-.multiplication or itertown speeiee—toreresere : there can be Ito doubt that- progress ie a law in form, and texture, and colur,and character,
such a treeeel the requiretnerl'a'ssf it s growth ,of his being, and if lie has riot ridranced he ; which tve see around us, is-due to diversity

_tet'et he comp! ed with: It most have origin ; should have advanced. Perhaps in some lin tnitleetalar arrangement. Substances sue
' in a Wattly germ, teamed in. a • goajai soil. respects he has advanced, while in 'others he I often composed of the same eletneuts and in
Allehe cere sierents eleeli its rdots take in: has made war °Alan crab like prpgrese.Butetheaarue pruportioos,aud yet diff er materially
throuelt\ their'enyriad of little moutlis, must • the fault i;t.hi elem.,- Yet, fur ages past, it in their nature in consequence of a difference

•be Tr ui,plierl in-due prom lion.and in proper i ears but be admitted that tire !rumen race has in the arrangement, of theirparticles. Reverse i
f orm. It Must have unrestristed .access to zone -fere-erre • "The world does Move." _ In the order of the roost cogent mathematical i
the :See air . here is leaves breathe in the : proof', we have the fact that the treeranceeofof, demonstration and you render it confused.,
Val boll' that geves it seeming, and constitutes . the sentiment does_ not jeopardize', the life oft end unintelligible. Without order and sit-

, its . sold porfiens. , It must have, with no the utterer, as first it 'did. We s4e the sure' Limit nature's edmira sitle and rigid economy
othersent tlverehat which nature has pre- • decline of 'srer, cruelty, hicerdshedlti4 creed- would turn to prodigality. _

a...rthed. the lib -Myrna and myste -eiees lefts voracity ;or idolatry and supere. tiii)n and/ Thus comes diefalse se-stem ofproxy. Says
em.„, of ,eet eeie ly and nigh'. It most be ' SAllg;:111;t1ri_ religious rites ; of eYeanny, Opel Dr. Franklin, eif you would have your bu-
watered by 'la.!, mill and th e dew. It mustl pie-scin and slavery. We are teemed with i gjataj dope,g(); if nor,send." The interchange
bare 44 stated. period of sotivity, and - its '' hope and encouragementto the 'fadt drat old.i of the products of labor, muscular and men-

. It..gular‘te-t and rev'-e. -• eriereree.not, so much as forinerli, regarded ' sal, accords with natural principles-,. But in
no does 1. tre le reece or of ,min's (.1111r1(.1(t-r , as i enerable on amount of their rentiquity ; I this work of developing the energies and ILlA-

dtkellq 111,41 ;Ile 113.111 ,I I !US delelotrement . while' neeteneted thine are noell impheitly I paeilicS with which- mankind has been en-
Mte el-weaned (dal/hcis normal faak•ssieand „rem ived in 'consequenceefeheir ntivelty ; but dowel, the great. rule is, "do it Yourself.-
peeeere. Truesone treeerneVier iNdal3l.l mote' the tendency insreaseeto refer all to the test 1, Would you be independent,- would 'you he

-"fur i -,fruit. another-14 its tinitrZ.r, tar,ane of truth and reason.' The more general die a men ars 'God ordained, work fur yourself.
for-its Miele and 61.) oil::: and so of man, and senipaCete ofens itelogical .knowiedge luo_ke / Supply yore- owe wants with the means which
bieeseetneerees. ISA ':woula le a futile ask in the ri ght qTerlti -4n. -Know tinsel(," illnY 1 rho tf'reator has placed at your disposal. ;

• to attetor-to le odurer•-i;bet: roots, cr steur! vet by Jestedandetalized. At.ikomasi. tile- Aerp.be wisdom and knowledge fur yourself.
or bark,or l.rattchts,or leaves, er II Twers, or ;graphs, and ate en •hips have vastly. Ymyroved lie good and true fur yourself. Do not be
frilit :via; tnt as ii-a. test. S 3 .iti, -man. It% : V......-..:;:itsillid. 6.;toitte,eial relit'-ins (.f man.- reenselle!.. Do not let others do it, for yon. ;
this I%i-di:at-ran arse., there i., p,,t-i ins„ nn 'need ' ki..1. 11, while a erheap effietienereteseri.diffe-ing ,i ler i: reins-alf. Profit. by the counsels Limit
t.i-m-ge tic fact that. our S.-4100.1 VI/GI:AM/a • cis artaiiittlti!nd Intelligence. 'Tice .10eiicsi eTTlrerestee find skilful instructions or -others, I
rdaruld be. soinewhat Intall.6edwref,:renee to TA i ,grittllueirt::e:uf a,ti,nil science and irMen• , but, 'r at) it parStIC AN you value your
the empleviventeit 4.1".-11 we ex ! 4tU eneriffr.• 1 tti.'n - Wire ireser 'beri)fe so vvid&spreV. Labor-. honor and your''reenboes,l, spurn the thought

1 No'r is these tiece.,.ity to say that -um ttriug i saving machinety•adds to.the leisure petite I laekeys, promptuts, and confessols. Du itse- .

ate tinie," is aTpeor r ale .; that tin& rid- i toiling. Mildoi;s. Ti e practical -, sebseantiael reallie.f! s ,
I .

1 ed-utte tat ,n ;Md. rer•l-tea., a r ,11,1.,n4 1-11",r.t. ! ti:,,eid ~7 of i—n, ham inal: it. .ii(6-ent--Ilie
in one direct...46s ihr brew ef stares- in that, toertrum-r of tleptrue "golden. a4te." Tire ! t,-..,-,r .. 11.-:-i,,,,,e,,-ezAti;muggir, ,
dtteelitgl. , Vet the •rell -remains, that-, if i truth-:lot manrlFrivrs his s.nstena inee turn;. —,tot.--L-
-you nealert el:her-trot bodily, time tflefl-al, ti-e 1 the soil,ind,that be Lass rigid (eqaally,Clenr A Thrilling Story. •
moral, Or 11. e soo1:11 enp.eln, of o:-in, yter tf with th-ut . ef the mir and water„autt situ light',) ..• - --.:0:--

.

have viler or-trried rind stunted the tees -et a strife inner iir.iiii To. ii ,i , "PEW% a".l in ' "It matters little; when, or-bow, I picked
_.!rare M ,d, it ere h.avy aol .1 spropnet'imate. ' rude -sell s lteiencye-isbeirig IliQe.e. Orally up this brief history. If I Were to -relate '

.imtre giteti ;t=atrctrfc'tx and tfrundvd tlvrt, established.
_

• r i'-, its the oelte in which it. leached me, I
hate-, ,• or 111.4..1 It gin sy 11X-ry, iii II an l4-i../ 1- i The privelenee of, estelimetv'..Sehdele. with I should commence iu the middle, and when I '

arced, MAI 1111/K/Iclii-ril/I•I i led head. Yew / -efforta fur theitimprevement, befi,kWi: geed i bad arseel et the conclusion, go back for a
11AVe triOs the. le;rel ,f eiteil4l.b and beenty tto hemseite,...po l, iesllys. and geeitrille ; • begin-Mug,. It is enough fur me to my that
and usefulti,e-s, which - olh raise See alight i poll ieally, as 1r -iralira.e4 eleeree'deney of ' sumo of its circumstances passed before my
!ravel, . l'ily,i,a; ttlis'ett4e more or 0.....; t g9ternmerits to foster kroxledge a..i d virtue own eyes; for the remainder, I know them
deran• e srel enervates the !mind, seers fire I. as the -best Menus of prevei setee ate come ; to have eappaiere; and teen are some far.
di,i,,,, „,, sod renders the! temper to raw. : qtwittres of ignorance, vice and crime, and of ' tons vet living, who will remember them but
dnondeed el es ..rna3 rile ito objects' other : Net:ming die peace-and good order ofse.iety; • too well, .

than mat ttitoon an wounsbilttie. ; So, 04 the i—and;;euerilly, as it implies a. tri:opitiinal "In the Borough Welt Street, rear St.
other html, if itbe wind langtsiOtes. the body of; be duty of burnau improvement ;and ele-George's Church, and on the same side oldie
leek; entree. i.j.tet worst etteitatiere 11:1;t:.! 1 VAi;01). And 'spells a . way fie i a partial 11.- ! ' wave eelres as MaSi people kuow,the sturdiest
insole te the• tt fuel: I f beeitS and ietelleet. tainment. - Dig prOMOIOn of nirieUltural i of 0 tirdebl,,,,,'prisons—this Maistedsea.. Al-
The,c caresi le should Le dpveloped and ; and tie +attic pursuits, i; nee step ttivrer I the li tough iii later times it has beeet a very differ-
! regeess . tereeilier. Tie-it-sphere-see aceon !be e tittle me-dieted. Manual-lateit Schools en( place from elle sink of fi!th and dirt it.
may lister eery, detsts;;; 11;. 111r-,1olit ot17: 1; LIMA ;.fie-ei-vt±a better-suceess thee that %IVO which once was, even its iinprered condition Leeds
leid '•••• art esPect ve!,‘ ata. nod, their nepete_: they meet. Pair; riad ill atesetreingi seen in , out but little temptation to the extravagant ,
Cl ' 'le et rte ii.. t h at of corre.zsdant progies-iutt.; theirttre liete and character, as thelpenaltjes t or trithe improvident. The con- INothing else accosts oi:dt the 'Deal ge e eft of viulated laweeepfurndng •-its tbete- lean'e 1 donned felon has as good a yard reefer and
t-• ie unive.se 'T:oilllti •. Ns litir h.g el''. 'rr''CW4.l=strictlY-10 the nature of the transgression,

or COD.

I exercise in Newgete, as the insolvent debtor
wilt the neer.sotie‘ of our be ing. Without.; and not He mysteriamsdispensations izif Dim f,n Ito the eraremeses re sole
life, without intelligeece, whet enperiori V i Previdencer andministered -at-random for the 1"It may be my faney, or it may he that I icould we elainterbeve tee indue tot rock that e'reineeitnete. -of sin in gee. rill- • Thi4eputa the I cermet sepreate the place from Ile od recol-
steads for age, oe-13'i-sire ildj,et of inertia: evil, the Ca*, and theeeinerly, iestercli rte'' lections as,vciated with it, bet ' tl.is pert id
alone, coterlmtilg to the rebutlesta dinibleg ,i parent end true COtineet:lol:l,As Le i50114_ mutt LOll4Oll 1 cannot hear. The street is broad,
rating reeve: of feir_e and rain, only Dole sa d ;ere, nly to refirroation. The social demands ! the shsee are spacious , the miler of passing

... .e

~,D~►R.F~~~,

601 14 pliliClll Or 1,3111.1 to fertilize. timadjecent
Anil what are lire and intellect and

Foul, 'dillsat their exercise I What pleasure,
, whitnobility woubrthefeontt ! Above us,

and around a., on -every- hand, we 'tee the
principle of lirtrmonioui pro2ression illustrat

iltan's nature are being {,lotcsed -r u4Oti - their
proper basis, ti....00t Conkrtoced -of t;toic, her.
suetit-4, or monastic austerity on OLIO tiatiar
nor of sheer conviriatit'y on the othir:' The:
in:Tor:Haug of the ce-edneation: of thesees,
nail the beneficial healthful iulluencat xhich

vehicles, the fout,tepti 91 a ,iterpetual ;stream
of people--7-atl the Lucy sounds of traffic. re-

essuspl lii it from mem •Ap Jobluiglit, but the
streets around sne are mean and Buse poe7
erty and debauchery lie kstering in the
crowded want and sniefostune aro pent

self passionately, on Lis itoets _bake her.
•Speak to me, Mary, entailer **kook—Lut oue--9 141 'irk N.• •

'lie eased to speak; 10 min tlutt:clasp-
ed his neck.grerr std. deepsigh
escaped (Runt:be wasted totrn rehire; the

ed and enfore'.94.., Nothing_ stands still.
Ever.).wheie %oil! ."catvlr.sd."
We otrezlkrried . frop _night. to day and frorn.
day t) nkritt at the rate (.4'over 'pj-00 runes
pet hour; and fr.ln3 rseison 'to seWv.An at the
t ;Ai of GB,OOO utile, per hour. The e
ursit,rintillgg .ti te:u Itfroth the operation
uf.ty (awl that-wolk iuhartiinnr.
Ity one o'f-the.e. the earth is:recut:), bell in'
its tontt.-int eoul-se .bv 'the poker of aitrae-
tiou exerted.hy34ll:l"r‘wo,Lis, wire ours, iu
turn, perforruf.; a -kindred 41Eee for Ilia re.4,
and all for eaehl -Should ono- refuse.

• -11. f ' And fl th,

their reciprocal intercourse and socitry wort
upon Oa other, is quite generally atlitii ted.
The enrta of woman to enhance leer;

! eltetitl tier u..efutnes.s, and elevate her .;

level, is no Lad omen.—llut there ate;smany formidable. obstacles to be overcome
' beftre she•vymuwArical developments of all
man's faculties can be at-lair:et!, even: among
nations, whose social, „political, and it n-Jal.
condition is Most- favo'r Able. - Prominent
among these is the institution of caste in all
it- greater and teas degreeo.. The assntnptitin
that one claw: should he iiianual-laboiekand
;flout(' 1 ;tick r heir 10 qtlyttine.confusinta might resell.; _nd fr,en these t shout, to- their Itusiness7 qs tIr,

cvctes of yrrogi'ession others follow. In the l'aud, that another class €1100(1Sollow ibire:mit-
darkness of Mita, all 'animate • creation boils tingly,, in tellecitial :,:employment„ Willa' • an-
ruguiaLde-And animal chahges its action. Rest ! oilier rill ptisiilpuirnettsly and most] inglor.

days astir- limply 'claims exemption from either; is re- ,rind sleep Preparelor the coming
its,. • Spring and smuttier, autumn and wititer preliensihle. - _

••

bring,atrout suoceialive bulges in the pingre's Er'rery: nom •shireld supply Lis' Physical
of the vegetable kingdom.. Some, • during.- necessities by his own tmemeailar exertiomarict
these.rnuteri.M.:'have sprung, tip; devikiped 'every. trian'slioulJ sittisfy the mental tr sire
theit beatitil, and perfectionst,and hare finish-}inents of his, being, by his own Mental labor.
eri the cycle or tb,ir exi:tence. Others have.: of the 'acme character Jathe practice Oaf put-
completed ,ItutAgth cycle of . the compound }'oath cud' childhood through en imps-_
"cycle of tih4i kcitig.- The mustard seed has times ooutso of education,while in after years
burst its little shell and:_iby , degrees has es- iin el:ectual ttainiug is to be wholy raid a
patided ditnetaicins,. till the birds mayd men ilii and muscular, effort combined;
lord. it it,•hran eile% White the soil.° 'hint I teturn each other.-andiadd of l'nlearb;
compleed but one singe of the x..entutisrl and at no 'petted this more impoitant and
growth that chat! mate it the' Maimed' of the necessary than •duiing the early yerirs pf life.
forest._ Mania asSems- one form,•aecoeiplisti- S udv, woik (1Pier are all .r."i'44
es our purpose or. tiiir .chyle of ptirpo.'s'es, and elildreri. A a the arliole of life fair too
then re -toxic to Ilmeornrucia illasb•of eletuentri4 short to 'explore • the cenfines, even, of the
to perfurni anpther circle ofprogression: The t fields of knorileige.—Then vre .bare tys en
riga:able u Odd samports_ the animal,and ttm I emniter 114enormous burdenclaid uponlus by.
annual wort.l suirenance •fOr the-! time,ippoied r evirernenta ofhealth and, elms'
vegetable. flee exhaled breath cf the tr„rrt--the requirettients' of prides niisparn,
mat is eppopitate the %*. tsh., Avarice a .1. prescribed appetite, mctrel,theis.ngaia- miele puielit,breathing. Water ;Ii If which are only causes, calatuitie
A...entiornted ,ftv.rtit, the PiT,an awl that land,and tfic iAirges-w Ore:s In 'sheep's clothing, tel prey
the vapor and eh-aids fall iu rain arid dew to upon -bur besLsb. arui
4.rigatr.ilre ground and •agairt-form rills and I —Then wesmeerisitii the. great moral imp-

! st.ottn4 nt,d supply the malree,ofeviVonstiort• ' rent.—lhe greitt morel (Olney of the lwhip
Tn-s heart,'one of the.ccriettant mina:lea of and the *per. - may be true that“neeessity

01,0 . the iii•alter of ifiVepll,)ll." ' nifty tr tree'
circles.circles.'rt.° rusty-"IT slain, r kkeepskrOlXlßC.ll ool.

relOncS lei: east, 4341, landaus out.{ .may rottifwfieetnin.Y-Butveliest.liou.iitiCtionbodies, halingnettotr.pli thed its work, istrarslaktt-irqdiv-•chatiged for a.new rine. " Atvms which were i'eviiii,%ixelois4-sierifiedorate arranged t deer/fate the 'Genie!' Tal are rushing dtalis P;"4300"e•Eden, may, perehenet, be flourisbingFere in Whilo.the_ pressure is on, you May go ahead.the rege: tad& of 10-:tit9'. Like ci feting wavei; ut, tliti further )-ou Move.exterual.t tiled

has hope—the hope of happy experience--
and however he may bent. beneath the first
shock, it spring ups his bosuns, and flour-
ishes there for a brief space, until it droops
beneath the blight • of• disappointment eyesneglect., Flow soon have -those same eyes
deeply sunken in the head, glared from faces
wasted with famine, and sallow from continC-
meacin days alien it„was no figure of' speech
to say that debtor. rotted , with no,
hope of release, and no prospect of liberty.
The atroc ity in its ful! extent. 110 lung
exl4tsehut ihrre 14enough of it left, to gate
rifle to ooeurenees 11 a: make the ;heart
bleed,

"Iwenty years ago, that pa ament was worn
`with the footstep ors mother and ehild,who,
day,by day, so surely as the morning- came,
presented themselves at the ptis us gate; often
after a night of restless misery and Anxious
thoughts were they there. a full hourtoo soon
and then the )outtg mother turning meekly
away, would lead the child to the old luidges
and raising hiris in her arms to show him the
gl atoning srate'r,, tinted with fhe 1104 of the
tuotning'a sun, and stirring. with 'jai the bes-
tial prepsrations -for business and pleasure
that tons river presents at that. early hour, en-
deavour to interest hio thoughts in the objects
before him. But she would quickly set 'him
down, and, hiding• beef c= in her shawl, gite
iont to the tearsthat blinded het% for Uh,ea.
pli,s4ori.,,of interest or amusement lighted 'up
his thin and sickly face. Ilia reeolleu ions
were few enough, but tbeywere all ofone kind

•• —all cooties-red the povertyandmisery
'ofhis pirents. ;Boor after hour, Ma lie sat

mothera knee, and with childisksym-
' paths latched the tears that ,stole down her
ittee,•antithen crept quietly away into rouse

help Sir;fur the love of- Heaven. lle is' my
son, Sir, my only son,' said the old sitan.fren-
ticallv, as he advaiCed to meet him; 'My on-
ly spit, sir,and be is dying before his father's
eye'.'

"At the first word the old man uttered, the
stranger checked himself 'ld his Career,

!and folding his arms, stood perfectly motion-
! less. • .

"'Great God exclaimed the old man, re-
! coiling --sileyling •

"The stranger smiled and•Wasailent.
"'Hey ling!' said the old man, Wildly, 'my

boy, Heyting, my dear boy, look, look,' and
gasping for breath,the miseiable:fatherpoint-
ed to the -spot where the young man was

i struggling for life.
! "'Hark I' said the old, Man—'heeries once
more..::!lle is alive yet ;•illeyling, save him,",
savetim- V. • • a

• "The stranger smiled again and retained
ithmoirthle as a stone. . •

. "'I have wronged you:- cried the old man,
falling.on his knees, and- clasping his bands
together—` be revenged ; take my life, !my
all, east me into the water at your feet,: and,

• i if lonnen nature can rapress a struggle, I will
die Without stirring band• or foot. Do it,
Heyling, do it, but save my Lop, ho is so
young; Heyling, so young to die.'

'' Listen,' said the stranger, empire; the
old man firmly by thearist—' i will have
life for life, and here is •Olse. My child died

'_before•hit father's eyes ri far more agonizing
andtpainfel death than that young. slanderer
of his sister's worth is meeting while rape-ak.
You laughed—laughed in your daughter's

!face, where death had .alreadyeset-hisband—-
,at our Suffering thee. What think you of

them.hovi 1 See there, see these.' ,
" As the straier spoke he pointed to the

s-a. A faint cry died away upon its surface,
! the last ,powtiful wangle of the dying man
agitated the rippling wavesfora few seconds;
and the slim where be had gone down fete

t hisearly grave, was undistingLishatile from
the Su:rounding water.

* • *

"Three.yearafind elapsed, when a gentle-
! man alighted from a private carriage at the
_dour of a London attorney, then well known

; to the public as a man of no great nicety .ih
his pcofeseiontil dealings, and requested a psi.

i'vate interview on profes,ional business of Ma-

-1 penance. Although ,evidently not past the
lui.a of life, his face Was paled haggard, and
d.jected, and it did not nequite the most
:,care perception of the man of business:Co,
discover at a glance, that disease or suffer,
ing had done more-to work a change in. his
apparance; than tire mere hand of time
could have accomplished io twice the period
of his whole life.

wish you to undertake some legal
leisiness for me,', 'said-the -stranger. • ,

"The attorney bowed obsequiously, and
glanced at a large packet which the gentle-
man carried in his band. His visitor ob-
:•erve,l thelook;:.and proceeded.

• "'lt is no common business,' said be;
I nor have these papers reached my•hands
without long troube and great expa.nse:

"The. C•ternev ca-t a Still more anxious
look at the packet; and his visitor, untying
the string that bound, it, diSclosel a quantity
of eiromisory notes, with some copies of deeds,
and other documents.

i •"` Upon tirtse papers,' said the client, 'the
than who;e name they bear, has raised, as

I you will see large slims of money,: for years
past. Therts was a tacit tiodernlaildiegbe-
tweenlim and the men in whose hands they

I originally went—sid from • whom I hare by
degrees purchased tlre svhoftirfoi; trbbin and
quad, ebb, their nominal. valise—that these
loans shenid b_ from time to time renewed,
until; a given period had elapsed. He has
sustained many tosses of-late; and thesaeb-
ligittionsuccumalatincr en him at once, could.

crush him-to theearth.'
"• The' whole amount is some thousands of

pounds,' said the atterneydooking over the
papa's.

*_ It is';' said the client. •
‘" What; are we to do,' enquired the man

orbUrher.„. i• •
"' Do!' Tardier] time client,' with. sudden

corner, aed sobbed himself to sleep:- ~The 1 The turnkeya in the. prison !Lobby took off
bard realitiea'sithe world, with many of. ifs 1 their hats as it pre.ead through, and in an- Iworstprirationa--truoger and thirst,and cold other moment the heavy ;gate, closed behind :
an&trant—hed all come homeao him from ' it. lie looked vacantly upon the crowd and ,i
thefinit dawniegs of reason; and though the I fell heavily to the ground. -

form of childhood wait there, its light heart, , Although formanyweeks after this ho was
its merry ;laugh and oriarkling eyes were watched night and dav,in the Mildest ravings 1
wanting. : . , --1 of fever, neither the consciousness of, his_ loss, ,

"The father end mother looked on upon , not,the recollection dile vow he bad male
this And upon each other with thought's of i ever left him for a moment. Scenes Oen.
agony they daunt),not breathe in words. The jed before his eyev, place succeeded place,and
healthy strong made - man who could have I event followed event, in all the hurry of Mir-
borne almost say. fatigue of active. exertion, I turn; but they were all connected in some
was wasting beneath the close confinement 1 way with the great object of his mind. Lie
and unhealthy attnoapbereofa crowded prison. was sailing over a boundless expanse of sea,
The slight .andidelicate.woman was sinking i with a blood-red sky above, and the angry
beaeath the combined effects of mental and( Ureters lashed into fury betwath„boiling and
bodily illness; ,the child's young heart was , eddying.up on every side. There was an-
breaking. - . I other vessel before them,. toiling and laboring

"Winter Owe, and with it weeks of cold ' in the howling storm ; her canvass fluttering
and heavy rain, The poor girl had removed j in ribauds from the mastAnd terdeck throng-
to a wretched apartmeniclese, to the spot of, ed with figures who were lashed to the sides,
her husband's imprisonment; and though the I over which huge waves every instant burst,
change had-beat rendered absoltrOy neces- I sweeping away-some devoted creatures into
vary- by their increasing poverty, she was , the fuming, sea. Onward they bore, amidst
happier now for she was neural. him. 'Fcr : the roaring mass of water, with a speed and
two months, she and her liale companion force, which nothing could resist; and strik-
watched the opening of the gate as usual-1 big the stern of the foremost vessel, crushed
One day she failed to come, fur the first' time. her berme:lt their keel. From Lthe huge
Another morning arrived, abe. crime alone. whirlpool which the sinking wrect: occasion-
The child was dead. • ed, arose a shriek so loud and shrill—the

.

"They little know, who coldly talk of the :deads..ry of a hundred drowning-wretches,
poor man's bereaiements,abud aappy release ' blended into one fierce yell—that it rung
from pain to the departed, and a merciful re- frr above the war-cry of the elements,_ and
lease from expense to the survivor—they little - echoed, and re-echoed, till it seemed to pierce
know, I Say, what the agony of those bereave-' air, sky, rind wean. But what was that
ments is. A silent look of- affection and re-' that old g'ay head that rose aboe tho wat- i
glad when all other eyes are turned oddly , er's surface, and with looks of agony, and

' away—the COLIS01001:18.SA that we possess the' sere:tins for aids butteited with the wave I
sympathy and affection ofone being when all ' One lo ,k, and lie had-sprungfrom the...„yes.

- others have deserted da—is a bold, a rtay, sell side, and with vigerou.o strokes were
a comfort in the deepest affliction' which no swimming towards it. He reached it, and.
wealth -could purchase, or- power bestow. , %voodoo° upon it. They were his features.
The child had sat at his-pareota'feet fur hours ; The old man saw bin coming, and vainly
together, with hit little hie& patiently : strove to elude his grasp. But he clasped
folded in each otber,and his t h ia wan face' him tied, and, dragged him beneath the
raised toward's them. -They bad seen him : water. Duren. down with him fifty fathoms
pine aWay from day to day •,, andahough deep, his struggles grew fainter and fainter,
brief existence hadlreen a joyoue one, autl

t
he' until they- whAly °used. He was dead;

was now removed to that peace and ma': ha bad kilted him, and had kept hia
wtacn, cntrd at lle was, he had -never known ' oath.

lin this world, they were bill parkas,. and hie j "He was t-aversing the scorching sands- of
loss sunk deep upon their souls. , a mighty desert, barefooted and alone. The

"It: was' plain to thorn, who looked ,upon leand dbbcked and blinded him ; its fine thin.
the mother's altered. (see, that death 'must jgroins entered into the very pore; of his skin
soon clot's the scene of heredveteity and trial. ' and stung him almost to mashie... Ulbraiitin
Her husband's fellow prisoners shrunk from i CU6.1%. a , Use same material, carried forward

i obtruding wilds grief endstnisery„ - and left 'by the wind, and shone j through by the
i him to himself alone, in the small room be burning SUI/1, stalked in the distance like
i bad previously . freupied in common with . pillars ofliving fire. The bonds of men, who
two companions. She shared it. with him ; i had perished fettle dreary waste, lay seatt:er-

• and lingering on without pain, but Without ; cred at his feet; a fearful light tell on every-

I hope, her_lif e ebbed °lowly away. .. ' thing around, and so far as the eye couldl "'She. had fainted one. evening in- her has- ' teach,Autiriog but objects of dread and hea-

-1 hand'e arms, and.he .-had borne her to the , rorpreseareabLs emzeivea..- -Vniiify atriving-to
open window to.,:renrissrherfarittr the air, when ' utters' ory of terror with his tongue clearing

-the light of the 'Moon falling full -.upon her to his month, he rushed madly; forward.
; Qcashowed bit* a,elotege upon her features, Armed with supernatural strength, he waded
i whieh made hfreett,g7r beneath herweight !affrough-the sand,until exhanstod withfatigue
, like a helpless infant. and thirst, he fell senseless on . the earth.

"'Set me down„George,'-abe said, &May.. ‘Vbas fragrant coolness revived him 1 what
Ile did so, and seating himself beside her, ; gushing bound was that I Water I It was
covered his face with his Lands, and burst it- j indeed a well .; and a clear-,--fresh stream -was
ta tears. .

-

, I running at his feet. Ile drank deeply of it
u•lts very hard to leave your, George.' she 1 and throwing his aching bathsupon thebank.

I said, 'bin- it's, God'S- will, ,and yob must bear :stink into a delicious trance. - The sound of
it for my sake. Oh I, bow I thank him for j approaching footsteps roused him.- An old

;having taken our boy I. He is happy, and in l gray-headed man tottered forward to slake
! heaven now. What would be havedonehers ! his burning thirst. It wait he again. lie•

n.v.hout his mother I' -

. i wound his arms rouok the old man's body,
"You shall nut die, Mory, yob shall not ; and held him back. lie struggled in power--1 die,' said the husband, starring up.. He r ful convulsions and shrieked for water—for

paced hurriedly to and fro, rcriking -Ms bead I but one drop of water to save his life; but he
with his fist,-then reseating Lierseli beside her, I held the old man firmly, and watched -his
and supporting her in his arm!, added More Agonies with greedy eyes ; and wben.Lis life-
calmly, 'Rouse yourself. my dear girl—pray, 1 lersehead jfell forward on his bosom, he rolled
pray Jo,„ -Tau will retire net:.- 1 the corpse from Lim with-his foot. - -

' ''''Never Again, George, never again,' said 1 "When the fever loft him, and`comudour-
the dying Woman.. 'Let them lay. me by nay I ness returned,-be awoke to find himself rids
poor boy, now, but promiseme, that if ever i and free, to hear that-the ,parent 'who Wi:mid
you leave this, dreadful place, and should I bare let him die in .;:sail—worty ! who had
grow rich, you will have us removed to some I let those who were far dearer to hint than his
quiet country church-yard, n long, long wayn own existence, die of want and the- sickness
off—very far from here, wl,re Ives-cued of heart-thatmedieirre CAD never cure--diad
rest in peace. Dear George, ifromikan eou I been found dead in his 134 r00m...- He had
*ill.' . - :k. i all the heart to leave Hs con 'a- beggar, but.

"•I di', I' Uo,' said the Mau, throwhim- ', prourt-eveu ofhis health and rttength he had..
! r put etr the Rot until too late, and now he

might trnali his, teeth in the other worht-st
tbeihonglit of the wealth,.,his.rentisme:aliad
left him behind. He woke to this, and be
more. To recollect the purpose for.which be
lived, end to remember that his enemy was

C=El

. .

veheriience•—• Pot every engine .61 dm law in

I.force, pvery trick that ingenuity can devim
and Tr..vealty eieOute T floc. means, and 'foul i
the °pin otqw;;ssion of the irtw; torred iry ill

1 the craft of it recut. ibgenioue 'practitioneis.
I would have him diea harrassinw and lingei-

. , - .

up in the notraw Nisou'; att air of gloom and lips moved, and A mile playe d ...do she'fiece 1 his eye's own father—the man who he'd oast in— death. Rein_hint, seiza arid ;ell bin Niels

tircs,ine.ss seems, in my eyes at ledo,t,to tongl het ate lip wetepallid, and,the smile faded i him into prison, and who, wheu his- daughter an.l goods, 'hive Wm (tont house . nd.home,
about the scene, and to impart to it a sickly 4into a rigid and ghastly star. Ile.waS alone I atid, her child sued at his feet. for mercy, haeand drag him. forth a begga' in his old age,'
sarisqualidhue. .I in the world. • . , I spurned them front his -door. Oh; how he to dirtin a common jail.' •

'

.
"Many esna,. Op, hare long since been 1 "That night. in the since and desolation I cursed the weakness that prevented him "' But the-eosts, my dear sir, the costal of 1

closed'M the grave, tare looked round upon lef his miserable room, the wretched man , from being up, and active, in his snhetne• of all this,' resumed the-attorney, -when' ,bo had'''
that scene lightly enough, irhetpeutteng - the i kutsh, izy the dead body of his wife, and call- i vengeance ! I recovered from I:is momentary surptise--If

late of the Sirtsta'tea Prison for rthk first fed on Ged to wi*iss a dreadful oath,-. that 1 "'lle caused himrolf to-be carried from the I the defendant tre - -ri man of straw, 0161 s M
time; for despair s,eldern come; with the 'first 1 from that hour,lsdelked-Litmself :o revenge scene of his loss and misery, and oonveyod par- the costs,:.sirr '.

, ' ; , ,

shock'of misfortune. A rtlan• has confidence her death and that of his Child ; that from to a quiet residence on the JCS coast—not in ,:' • Name Fri/ sum; 'said the Stranger; his
in untried friends, he remembers the many bencgtorth to tbillaAt moment, of his life, his the hypo of recovering, his peace of mind or blind trembling to Violently with excitetvint,
offers of service so freely made by his boon , whole energieashOult ho directed to ibis one t happiness, for both were Vet! for ever ; but to that he could scarcely hold, thelibri- be seized
companteria when ite wanted theM • not he 1 °Went ;that his wenßh-should he:protracted restore his prostrate energies, and mediate on'l as ho spoltie` tihyreitti,-and it is yoUls-i. Don't

'he ho" fli ' - - ! and to-rAie ; ttl3,t tale hotreti,sitculd be an- his- darling object. And here,some evil spirit !be that, to own if, min. I shell scit'think
_.
. • ' 'ilr,iug,and aujeafirgo ishatilis;uud should hunt I oast in bis-waY the opportunitrfor his fist, I

its object tbroug,l) the .World.% ,

• _1 most borritile,reyssoge, •., . . •,, •
- l' "The Idt:sepeet +pit', and passim! scarcely ~ "It was GUIDMet time; and wiippod in Ws 1

btnau, had ;widened) fiarCe ravagra OD his rglpomy thopglits, he would issue from his l
face and form, in.:ilintape night, that his i sod ary lodgings early in the evening, and I
companions in mtliurtilln shrunk affrighted 1 wandering along a narrow path beneath the
from him de he pitied be, ills eyes were cliff. o a wild and lonely spot tat had struck
bloodshot and bevy.% face deadly white, 1, his fancy ip his ramblings, seatAiroself on
and his bay he it with age. lie had l some 'alien fragments of the rock, and bury- I

ipbitten his '. wader .,. ' 'early, thiough in the l tug his face in.. ,. bis 'bands, remain there for Iviolence of his sil autimiug, and the I tiours—icenelinnea till night .hati.completely t
blood which had 100'm-1100m the wound had 1 Olosed in,and, the lung-ihadows of tilie-frown-
piekled doWb his chieNsed stained his shirt I tag cliffs *bore hi: heed, east if thick, black I
and neekerelisieCffesller, or sopudof corn- I darkness op every object pear him.' I
plaint esesped hilulbut the oh-settied look, ' '44 mats seated bete, one asim e‘oniaff in
and disorderd hi with which he paced up! li s old position, eow and then rasing his
and down the yar4, denoted the fever which head to watch theiliglit. of a seagu hl,or carry'
was. burning withii, . i. his eye along tilb glorious crimson path,

"It was 4e,..t,,,Aey that his wires body' iihich, croon:farming id the.. middle of the
I should tie,reipoiredfrom the prison, without I ocean,Seemed to lead to i a very verge where
delay. pit received. the. cominurdestion the sun was,„setting, when the profound sil-1
eith perfisertialinatep, snit ampieseel in the. etice of the spot wan broken by, a loud cry for'
liNpriety. dearly; all the 'waives of thri help; he listenedvdoubtfut of liiiliasing heard ,
prison be.! na-latildid ho witness its removal ; I aright, when the cry. wakrepeated with even I
they -fell back on ether side whey the widow- I greater vehemence than befOre, And•stiarting
er appeared.; be walked • hurriedly forward. to his fee.; he hastened itithe direition how
and stationed bitsisrlf, alone, inr,a little railed whence it proceeded. ~ . -
area close to toe lobe gate;from whetiee the , pie taie told- its it.oece;some scattered
crowd,with andustiactiya feelisrg of delicaily, garments lay on the'beach ; a human head
had retired,: Ihe,.. rude -coffin was borne was just visible above the waves at- a'little
slo'oly for wait! on men's altPulders. A dead , di-tauce from the, aborts,. and an old man,
silence pervaded Vie throng; brokenonly by wringing his Laude in agony, was running to

the audible laiseutatioint of the .women, and and fro, shrieking for assistance. The
shuffirng steps of:the hearers on the stone/ lid; whose strength was now .autlitiently re

pavement.'Met. retched the spot where the. stored, thiew oil his Coat, and ritstisd tc-

bereaved .bushend atOod ; era Stopped... fje , wardStlie,aea, with the intention to ..plinage
'laid'hi iliatid apoti the coffin, and. mechanic- j himself: in, eg4. to dtaie the droZtroing -man
!ally adjusted this pallth which it *vast ailtur,..,e• , „..,' out ered,onus then tuoticitled the t 0 CD VlArtit'. I

" `uagea here, ..r ,in God's name ; help,
~..

'

it dear, if•youtain my object. -

-

"The attorney named a large surf at liar-
' ard, as thehilvanee he should require to,mi-
cure himself against the • possibility of loss;
but more whits-11re view of aseertaihing bow
far his client was disposed to'go, than. with
any idea that he would comply with the de.
nand The s:ranger wrote a check upon' his

1 banker and left..bitn: . . .
-

i "Tile draft was duly .honored, and the at-
i iorney finding.tbat.his client might-be Safely
i relied upon, e'ommenced his work in earneat.

1 '.r more than 'two years afterwirds, Mr.
illeyling would *it whole daps together, in
the office, pouting over the Pipers as they
Nceurnulate4,uand reading again' and again,

i•hiseyes gleaming • inth joy, the ledera of re-

-1 monstrance. the prayers far alittle•delay, the
rep,esentarion -.,,:0f the certain rein in which'
the . opposite pal ty , must be ityr,p(yed/that
poured, in, as snit after. snit,rind prodess of--'1ter firoces*, was commenced,' To allapplica-
tions for,a'btief indulgence, them wmi but one

l,reply-.-the money must be pirid.:,.Land, house,
furniture, each in its turn, watt taken under
some one of the numerous executioto which
were i<shei; and the. old riiiiilimself would
have been iinntered in prison had the not es-
caped the vigilautuYof the officers and fled..

"'The "itupineable animosity -.of Heyhogi
so far from being satisfied by -•thit sumo" 'Of
his persecution, increased a bundied-fold with=
the ruin he inflicted; . -On being informed of
the old marerrlight his fury:was unbonilded:
He gnashed'his teeth ,with rage, !Cie his Lair

' from his head, and assailed with horrid irojire:.
. cations the men who bad, been -intrusted. with
the writ. He was only restored to compare.-
ti:re calrate.... ie retvated assurance of-the

vgLumg-xvit NUMBER 1Z
carte ,nty of discovering thefugitive: Akeutesrerefsent in• quest ofyina in all directions;
every stratagem that 4ould be invented was
resorted to, for the purpose of discovering his
place ofretreat; hilt it was all hi vain. Half
a year bad passed over, and he was still on-dis-
covered"—

denr.b, late one night, Beyling;,,4
whom nothing bad been Seen for'roany.weeks,
before, appeared et the attorne-y's private mil-
dew*, and rent up word that a gentleman
wished to see hiq instantlx. Before the at
torney, Who. bad recognized his" "voice from
above stairs; could order the servant tttrecic
mit him, he had rushed up thVatairease, and
entered the drawing-room pale and breathless.
Having 'dosed the door to preventbeing pies.
beard, ho sank into a chair, and said tritt. a

.low ,voica—- -

linalc! I have found glut at last.'
"` Nor-said the attorney—'Well done, my

1 dear sir; well 'dope: • " • :

"' lie lies concealed in a wretced lodging
in Camden Town,' said neyling--'Perhaps h
is•aie well; wu•elid' toose sight of him, fnr he ,

has been living alone there, in the mostabject
poverty, all the time, and, be is poor—very
poor.' ' •

Very good,' said the attorney—L.l.°i
will have the caption made to-morrow •of

frt rear,%replierl lityling: 'Stay! No! Thei• -. „

next day: •

•

you aresurprised at''n3rwiihing
to postpone it,' he added, with a ghastly tlnilkl
but I:had forgotten. The nest day is an.axssniversuL;Y in his life; letit be done :lien:

• Very. good,' said the attorney•—r•••Will
con lithe down directions for the officer!'

"'No. -Let him meet me here at eight
o'oloek hi tttte,9venint, anti I will accompany
him myself.' • •

• They met on the appointed night, and,
ing.e.bnckney coach, directed the driver to,
stop aithe tromer of the old Pancras -road,aj
which stands the parish workhouse. By, the;
timethey alighted tbere, it was quite dark; and'
proceeding by the dead wall in front. of„tbe
Veterinary Hospital, they: esti/0d .a small bi-stieet, 'which in, or was at that timecalled :
tle Wleg,e. St:, and which, whatever itmay be
now, was in those days a desolateplace enough,,
surrounded-by little elseAbanfield and ditches.

"Having drawn the traveling-cap be bad on
half over hie face,,anel muffled himself in bil
cloak, Eteyting stopped before the melifielt,
looking hbuse in the stseet,`.and knocked
gently at the door, It was at Once o'pened by
a woman, who dropped a courtesy- ofrecogni-
tion ; and'Heylirgi• whispered the officer to
reniain below, crept ,Vatly up stairs, and;
openingthe front room, entered at once.

The object of hii search add unrefenting
animosity, now a decrepid old man,was seated.
at a bare deal table„octottich stood, a_ mis-.
erable candle. 'lie started on the entranceof
the tura-tiger and rose feebly to his feel,.

"' What now, what now ?' said` . -the old.
man---'what fresh misery is this? -.What do
you want !beret'

"'4 wctid_ with you repled Beyling. da
be spoke lie seated himself at the other end of:
the table, had :brewing off his cloak and cap,
disclosed his features.

The old man seemed; utterlrdeprived of
the power of speech. ..I.ln fell backward in
his chair, and clasping his 'hinds
ether, gazed on the apparition with~'ming-
led look ofabhorrence and fear;

"This Aay, six years,' said Heyling, I
clai~ned`the life you owed me fOr,my, child's, ,
Besides the lifeless form of your danOter, old
man, I snore to live a life of revenge. I have
never swerved from my purpose .for a mo-
ment's space, but if I bad, one tbotight of ikeF,.
trecomplaiuing, suffering look,es she drooped
away, or of the starving face of our innocee. t
child, wou:d have nerved me to teytask.
MY.flrst•gct of acquit:it yon well tenrembei;
this isitly laso .

"Thu old man shivered, and his hands
dropped 'powerless by his side. . • •

England to,morrciw,' said ' Hey
ling, after n moment'e pause. 'l'o:niglst
consign yeu to the living death to which you
deviated her-7a hopeless prison--'

".lie raised his eyesp the old, mates coun-
tenance- and paused. lifted.the
his face, re: it gently, down, and lea -thit
apartment. ~ •

lOU had better seetheold man,' said
'to the woman, as he opened the floor, andmotioned the otßeerto follow -htbi ibto thestreet--q think he icilt! "te womaik elosed,
the door; ran halt"vup stairs, and (cold'
him litelbsik lie-bed died in 21 fit. - •

.**sr * M r '

"Beneath s plain grave-stone, in one of the 7
most penceful and secluded 'church-yards,indent, where wild flowers winglo with the /grass; and tbe. soft lam-ifs-ape around forma/the fairest spot-in the garden 'orEnglanl.r, li6the bones ,of the young mother-and her gen-- •
dochild. 13titth'edshee of the fat hertid not
mingle with theirs, nor from that night for-
ward, did the attorney ever gain theiemotest •
clue, to the stile:Nue:it history of hiS client,"

The Power of Stem*.
A-pint of water may be oreperrifed by two

ounces of coal. In its evaporation •It. swells,
into two hundred and;sixteen grillens,-ofketun,
with a mechanical force sufficient to'raie
weight of thirty seven tons a fiiot high. The
steams Limit prod treed has-a pressure equal • to
that of common atmospheric air; and by • et-'
foxing itro expand, •by virine of its.elasticity
a further mechanical force'may be obtained,
at least equal in arncuintto the foipier. A. pint
of water, therefore, aqd two. minces • of coot- -

moo coal, are thus rendertut,oapable of doing
its much work as is equivalent, to seventy-four •
tons raised a foot high. The Circumstances
Ob'der *Sikh the steam engine is•worktxl on
a railsiiy are not favorably to the 'economy- ..-••
of•futid, nevertheless, A Pound•of coat borne({- - •
in a locomotive engine will evaporate. about
fiie-pints of water. In thie evapoquitin they'
will exert a mechanical farcesufficin*to draw
two torts weight en, the rail wayis•diatance 'of
One mile in two minutes. The great .ityramid.
of V.gypt rtands Upeln abase measuring 700'
feet each way, and is 500 feet higb,its weight
beingtwelveihousaudieven hundred anlt*ixty.
millions of pound*,, It is stated thet in coo-
strutting this prodigious pile, 100;000 wen_
were,oonstantly emplopcil for .twenty yearsz
Now, however, by, means of steam, the mite,: • '
riebsof this'pyramid could he raised from the
ground to;tbsor pressent position 'by, the coml.
holier' of about 'lBO tout of coal.

'lam' If otrow 921134. ,! ii?tio tkrbarto
it i 4 &tiny ddrie,:iind'urillerii,p9eb, like. Mi.,
Away care and 4e5 1,." 1 "its. in dark-titgai'

,
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